
Burns and first aidBurns and first aid



Burn – this is a continuous, dynamic injury 
with a lasting local and general reaction of 
wounded organism.

Burns may be caused by :-

• Thermal agents

• Electricity• Electricity
• Chemical agents

• Radiation  



StatisticsStatistics

It is estimated that each year in Poland It is estimated that each year in Poland 
there are about 400,000 people injured by there are about 400,000 people injured by 
burns.burns.

5%(20,000) of these need hospitalisation5%(20,000) of these need hospitalisation

600 people die anually due to burns.600 people die anually due to burns.



Classification of burnsClassification of burns

We can identify three types of burns We can identify three types of burns 

•• First degree burns First degree burns II˚̊

•• Second degree burns IISecond degree burns II˚̊•• Second degree burns IISecond degree burns II˚̊

•• Third degree burns IIIThird degree burns III˚̊



First degree burns IFirst degree burns I˚̊

•• Involves only epidermis Involves only epidermis 

•• The most common causes are sunlight overThe most common causes are sunlight over--
exposure and brief scalds by hot liquidsexposure and brief scalds by hot liquids

•• Cutaneous erythema (redness) without any Cutaneous erythema (redness) without any •• Cutaneous erythema (redness) without any Cutaneous erythema (redness) without any 
blistersblisters

•• Mild pain (resolves in 48 to 12 hours)Mild pain (resolves in 48 to 12 hours)

•• Minimal tissue damageMinimal tissue damage

•• No residual scarringNo residual scarring



Second degree burns ISecond degree burns I˚̊

Injury to the entire epidermis and variable Injury to the entire epidermis and variable 
portions of the dermal layer.portions of the dermal layer.

Clinically diagnosed when we can see Clinically diagnosed when we can see 
blisters, but the skin appendages (hair blisters, but the skin appendages (hair blisters, but the skin appendages (hair blisters, but the skin appendages (hair 
follicles, miliary glands) are not damagedfollicles, miliary glands) are not damaged

We can differentiate Superficial (IIWe can differentiate Superficial (II˚̊A) and A) and 
Deep burns (IIDeep burns (II˚̊B)B)



Second degree burnsSecond degree burns

Superficial second degree burns IISuperficial second degree burns II˚̊AA
••Most frequent reason is burn caused by boiling Most frequent reason is burn caused by boiling 
waterwater

•• Skin is redden but usually goes pale after pressureSkin is redden but usually goes pale after pressure

•• Time of healing is about 7Time of healing is about 7--20 days20 days

•• Sometimes it can lead to changes to skin Sometimes it can lead to changes to skin •• Sometimes it can lead to changes to skin Sometimes it can lead to changes to skin 
pigmentation.pigmentation.

Deep second degree burns IIDeep second degree burns II˚̊BB
•• Commonly caused by flames, oils, fats, greases, hot Commonly caused by flames, oils, fats, greases, hot 
food (e.g soup)food (e.g soup)

•• Skin colour is pearlSkin colour is pearl--white or like ivory and doesn’t white or like ivory and doesn’t 
go pale after pressurego pale after pressure

•• Can lead to hypertrophied scar formationCan lead to hypertrophied scar formation



Third degree burns IIIThird degree burns III˚̊

•• Causes damage to all layers of the skin Causes damage to all layers of the skin 

•• No way to self healing because there are No way to self healing because there are 
no residual epidermal cells to repopulateno residual epidermal cells to repopulate

•• Lack of painful sensation due to heat Lack of painful sensation due to heat •• Lack of painful sensation due to heat Lack of painful sensation due to heat 
destruction if nerve endingsdestruction if nerve endings

•• Healing by wound contraction or skin Healing by wound contraction or skin 
graftinggrafting

•• Residual scarringResidual scarring



Rule of nines (rule of Wallace)Rule of nines (rule of Wallace)

1.1. Rule of nines Rule of nines -- is based on the simple is based on the simple 
method whereby body surface area is method whereby body surface area is 
divided into sections that represent 9% divided into sections that represent 9% 
(or multiples) of the body(or multiples) of the body(or multiples) of the body(or multiples) of the body

2.2. Rule of the palm Rule of the palm –– based on the rule that based on the rule that 
the victim’s hand excluding the fingers the victim’s hand excluding the fingers 
and the thumb represents about 1% of and the thumb represents about 1% of 
his/her total body surface area.his/her total body surface area.





First aid and burn treatmentFirst aid and burn treatment

• Stop burning process and remove the victim from place of 
accident

• Check patency of airways and if any foreign bodies we 
remove them.

• If victim is respiratory efficient we should administer 
moisturizes oxygen in high conc.moisturizes oxygen in high conc.

• If victim is unconscious or respiratory inefficient we should 
begin artificial respiration with an andotracheal tube.

• Cool the burnt area inorder to cool the decrease the depth of 
burn.Should be done within 6 hours after the accident with 
cold water for 10 minutes but not more than 45 minutes.

• Cover the burnt area with wet cold dressing with antiseptic 
drugs.

• Victim needs hospitalization where infusion of fluids is really 
important.



First Aid: BleedingFirst Aid: Bleeding



BleedingsBleedings••Major bleeding may be a lifeMajor bleeding may be a life--threatening threatening 
condition requiring immediate attention.condition requiring immediate attention.

••Bleeding may be external or internal.Bleeding may be external or internal.

••Bleeding may be from an ARTERY, a major Bleeding may be from an ARTERY, a major 
blood vessel which carries oxygenblood vessel which carries oxygen--rich blood rich blood blood vessel which carries oxygenblood vessel which carries oxygen--rich blood rich blood 
from the heart throughout the body. It may from the heart throughout the body. It may 
be from a VEIN, which carries blood back to be from a VEIN, which carries blood back to 
the heart to be oxygenated or bleeding may the heart to be oxygenated or bleeding may 
be from a CAPILLARY, the smallest of our be from a CAPILLARY, the smallest of our 
body's blood vessels body's blood vessels 



Arterial BleedingArterial Bleeding••Arterial bleeding is characterized by spurts Arterial bleeding is characterized by spurts 
with each beat of the heartwith each beat of the heart

••Bright red in color Bright red in color (although blood darkens (although blood darkens 
when it meets the air)when it meets the air)

•• Is usually severe and hard to control. Is usually severe and hard to control. •• Is usually severe and hard to control. Is usually severe and hard to control. 

••ARTERIAL bleeding requires immediate ARTERIAL bleeding requires immediate 
attention! attention! 



Venus BleedingVenus Bleeding
••Venus bleeding is characterized by a steady Venus bleeding is characterized by a steady 
flowflow

••Blood is dark, Blood is dark, 

almost maroon in shade. almost maroon in shade. 

••Venus bleeding is easier to Venus bleeding is easier to ••Venus bleeding is easier to Venus bleeding is easier to 

control than Arterial control than Arterial 

bleedingbleeding



Capillary BleedingCapillary Bleeding
••Capillary bleeding is usually slowCapillary bleeding is usually slow

••Oozing in nature Oozing in nature 

••This type of bleeding usually has a higher risk This type of bleeding usually has a higher risk 
of infection than other types of bleedingof infection than other types of bleeding



First Aid for bleedings is First Aid for bleedings is 
intended to:intended to:

•• STOP THE BLEEDINGSTOP THE BLEEDING

•• PREVENT INFECTIONPREVENT INFECTION•• PREVENT INFECTIONPREVENT INFECTION

•• PREVENT SHOCKPREVENT SHOCK



How to control bleedingHow to control bleeding

•• Apply DIRECT PRESSURE on the wound. use a dressing, if available. Apply DIRECT PRESSURE on the wound. use a dressing, if available. 
if a dressing is not available, use a rag, towel, piece of clothing or if a dressing is not available, use a rag, towel, piece of clothing or 
your hand alone.your hand alone.

•• IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT:•• IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT:
ONCE PRESSURE IS APPLIED, KEEP IT IN PLACE. IF ONCE PRESSURE IS APPLIED, KEEP IT IN PLACE. IF 
DRESSINGS BECOME SOAKED WITH BLOOD, APPLY NEW DRESSINGS BECOME SOAKED WITH BLOOD, APPLY NEW 
DRESSINGS OVER THE OLD DRESSINGS. THE LESS A DRESSINGS OVER THE OLD DRESSINGS. THE LESS A 
BLEEDING WOUND IS DISTURBED, THE EASIER IT WILL BE BLEEDING WOUND IS DISTURBED, THE EASIER IT WILL BE 
TO STOP THE BLEEDING!TO STOP THE BLEEDING!

•• If bleeding continues, and you do not suspect a fracture, ELEVATE If bleeding continues, and you do not suspect a fracture, ELEVATE 
the wound above the level of the heart and continue to apply direct the wound above the level of the heart and continue to apply direct 
pressure.pressure.



How to control bleedingHow to control bleeding
•• If the bleeding still cannot be controlled, the next step is If the bleeding still cannot be controlled, the next step is 
to apply PRESSURE AT A PRESSURE POINT. For wounds to apply PRESSURE AT A PRESSURE POINT. For wounds 
of the arms or hands, pressure points are located on the of the arms or hands, pressure points are located on the 
inside of the wrist ( radial arteryinside of the wrist ( radial artery--where a pulse is where a pulse is 
checked) or on the inside of the upper arm (brachial checked) or on the inside of the upper arm (brachial 
artery). artery). artery). artery). 

•• For wounds of the legs, theFor wounds of the legs, the

pressure point is at the pressure point is at the 

crease in the groin (femoral artery). crease in the groin (femoral artery). 



How to control bleedingHow to control bleeding

•• The final step to control bleeding is to apply a PRESSURE The final step to control bleeding is to apply a PRESSURE 
BANDAGE over the wound. BANDAGE over the wound. 

•• Note the distinction between a dressing and a bandage. Note the distinction between a dressing and a bandage. 
A dressing may be a gauze square applied directly to a A dressing may be a gauze square applied directly to a 
wound, while a bandage, such as roll gauze, is used to wound, while a bandage, such as roll gauze, is used to 
hold a dressing in place. hold a dressing in place. hold a dressing in place. hold a dressing in place. 



How to control bleedingHow to control bleeding

•• Pressure should be used in applying the bandage. After Pressure should be used in applying the bandage. After 
the bandage is in place, it is important to check the pulse the bandage is in place, it is important to check the pulse 
to make sure circulation is not interrupted. to make sure circulation is not interrupted. 

•• When faced with the need to control major bleeding, it is When faced with the need to control major bleeding, it is 
not important that the dressings you will use are sterile! not important that the dressings you will use are sterile! 
use whatever you have at hand and work fast!use whatever you have at hand and work fast!use whatever you have at hand and work fast!use whatever you have at hand and work fast!



••A SLOW PULSE RATE, OR BLUISH A SLOW PULSE RATE, OR BLUISH 
FINGERTIPS OR TOES,FINGERTIPS OR TOES,
SIGNAL A BANDAGE MAY BE IMPEDING SIGNAL A BANDAGE MAY BE IMPEDING 
CIRCULATION.CIRCULATION.



Internal BleedingInternal Bleeding
Signs and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

•• Bruised, swollen, tender or rigid abdomenBruised, swollen, tender or rigid abdomen

•• Bruises on chest or signs of fractured ribsBruises on chest or signs of fractured ribs

•• Blood in vomitBlood in vomit

•• Wounds that have penetrated the chest or abdomenWounds that have penetrated the chest or abdomen•• Wounds that have penetrated the chest or abdomenWounds that have penetrated the chest or abdomen

•• Bleeding from the rectum or vaginaBleeding from the rectum or vagina

•• Abnormal pulse and difficulty breathingAbnormal pulse and difficulty breathing

•• Cool, moist skinCool, moist skin

•• ShockShock



How to control Internal BleedingHow to control Internal Bleeding

•• First aid in the field for internal bleeding is First aid in the field for internal bleeding is limitedlimited. If . If 
the injury appears to be a simple bruise, apply cold packs the injury appears to be a simple bruise, apply cold packs 
to slow bleeding, relieve pain and reduce swelling. to slow bleeding, relieve pain and reduce swelling. 

•• If you suspect more severe internal bleeding, carefully If you suspect more severe internal bleeding, carefully •• If you suspect more severe internal bleeding, carefully If you suspect more severe internal bleeding, carefully 
monitor the patient and be prepared to administer CPR if monitor the patient and be prepared to administer CPR if 
required required 

•• You should also reassure the victim, control external You should also reassure the victim, control external 
bleeding, care for shock bleeding, care for shock 

•• loosen tightloosen tight--fitting clothing and place victim on side so fitting clothing and place victim on side so 
fluids can drain from the mouth. fluids can drain from the mouth. 
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